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Abstract
This study is presenting a Policy analysis of the related environmental challenges associated with the development of socio-economic activities between
China and East African countries. The author thinks that Socio-economic issues and economic development have a direct impact on the environment
hence need to be studied for the purpose of policy formulation. This study
analysed the policies on environmental issues in China and its five-year economic plan. Furthermore, this study examined what the Chinese government
has done about socio-economic activities and what lessons are available for
East African countries. Finally, this paper proposed possible solutions for East
African countries on environmental challenges associated with the development of socio-economic activities with the potential for combining economic
and ecological interests in East Africa. This study can help (potential) Government officers, policymakers, and regulators to assess environmental risks
with lessons from China.
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1. Introduction
More than 70% of the African population lives in rural areas, depending directly
on the natural environment and land for their livelihoods and well-being [1].
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070 Sep. 21, 2018
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Therefore, improved use of environmental goods and services could influence
socio-economic indicators and ensure sustained economic growth [2].
The East African economy is at developing stage, a time when the new industries are introduced in the economy, new manufacturing plants and processing
factories are constructed, and many rural dwellers are moving to big cities looking for new job and more socio-economic benefits.
Human socio-economic issues affect environmental change at the local, national, regional and global levels. Drivers of environmental change vary in nature and scope but can generally be classified as economic and social, science
and technology, demographics, and conflict and governance. Although each
driver is discussed individually, different drivers show relationships and sometimes act in synergy to maximise negative impacts and produce positive change
[2].
While East Africa is developing, it is the right time for policymakers to establish sustainable policies that will protect the environment and support the future
social needs that include safe water, good air quality and food security to mention a few.
China despite having the largest population on the earth, has managed to establish policies that support the social need while also protecting the country
eco-system.

Opportunities Framework for Analysis
The author adapted Figure 1 from the Driver’s Pressures State Impact Response
(DPSIR [3]) conceptual framework that is focusing the assessment on the available resource base, which provides opportunities for sustainable development and
enhanced human well-being. The environmental resources, including goods and
services, are taken as the asset base available to help reduce human vulnerability
to environmental change.
The Figure 1 shows that Drivers like material, human and social capital have
a direct impact on human society and its environment as seen on Impact (I). For
example, the population driver can have a direct impact on basic needs, security,
health and good social relation. These can results in human development or
more poverty if they are not well managed.
Because of Pressure (P), Human interventions are highly needed on the issues
like land use, natural resources extractions, external input like fertilisers and
emission need to be monitored and controlled.
Responses (R) suggests that formal and informal initiatives are needed to protect the environment and its ecosystem through monitoring human movement
and development by using strict laws, regulations and policies.
In order to protect the environment and make it more sustainable, as seen in
State and Trends (S) in the DPSIRframework, East African states need to have
specific policies on land, water, biodiversity, climate change, pollution, soil degradation, land and minerals.
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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Figure 1. Opportunities framework for analysis. Source: Driver’s pressures state impact Response (DPSIR) [3].

2. China Economic Overview
According to World Bank, China has shifted from a centrally planned to a market-based economy and has experienced rapid economic and social progress
since the introduction of market transformations in 1978. GDP increased to an
average of approximately 7% year to raise an additional 750 million individuals
out of poverty. Overall, the Millennium Development Goals have been reached
or are within reach of some projects to be completed in environment goals
(notably air pollution reduction).
With a populace of 1.3 billion, China currently has the second largest economy and is gradually playing a vital role in the world economy.
Fast economic power growth has also led to many challenges, including high
inequality, rapid urbanisation (see Table 1), challenges to eco-friendly sustainability and exterior imbalances. China is also experiencing demographic burdens
due to an ageing populace and internal labour movement.
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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Table 1. China—urban migration.
Date

Value

Change, %

2016

11,391.62

1.88%

2015

11,181.56

5.91%

2014

10,557.64

9.57%

2013

9635.21

12.43%

2012

8570.28

13.93%

2011

7522.16

24.00%

2010

6066.21

18.43%

2009

5121.99

11.23%

2008

4604.73

28.92%

2007

3571.65

28.74%

2006

2774.27

20.16%

2005

2308.82

Source: China department of statistics.

Environmental policies in China need significant adjustments to promote the
country’s sustainable growth. Experience shows that transitioning from middle-income to high-income status can be harder than that from low-income to
middle-income status.
China’s 12th Five-Year Plan (2011-2015) persuasively addresses these issues
and highlights the progress of services and actions to address environmental and
social disparities, set goals to decrease pollution, upsurge energy efficiency, expand access to education and healthcare and increase social protection. The annual growth target of 7% signals the intent to emphasise the quality of life rather
than the pace of development, see Graph 1.

China’s Environmental Encounter: Political, Social and Economic
Consequesnces
The Council on Foreign Relations has reported that China’s remarkable economic development, which averages more than 8%/year over the previous two
decades, has significantly increased the standard of living for hundreds of millions of Chinese residents. Similarly, this economic growth has considerably
impacted China’s atmosphere and environmental protection.
In China, the demand for natural resources of all types, including water, land
and energy, has dramatically increased. Exhaustion of forest resources has triggered various unexpected secondary effects, such as massive desertification, regular flooding and species loss. The levels of water and air pollution have also
steeply increased due to poorly controlled manufacturing and daily household
pollutant emissions and wastes.
Furthermore, the growth and environmental practices in China have rendered
the nation one of the world’s top contributors to regional and worldwide
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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China GDP Growth - Amount in USD
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Graph 1. China GDP growth.

environmental problems, including acid rain, ozone depletion, global climate
change and biodiversity loss.

3. Social and Economic Costs of Environmental Pollution in
China
China tolerates several indirect and growing costs from its resource burdens, including migration, public health, social unrest and declining economic efficiency.

3.1. Migration
In the 1990s, 20 - 30 million farmers were displaced by environmental degradation, and at least 30 - 40 million farmers may need to be relocated by 2025. These
migrants place substantial tension in cities that even now seek to manage migrant populations of more than 20% of the populace in numerous major Chinese
cities, such as Beijing. Urban population in China big cities are growing very fast
(see Table 2).
Urban population refers to people living in urban areas as defined by national
statistical offices. It is calculated using World Bank population estimates and
urban ratios from the United Nations World Urbanization Prospects.

3.2. Public Health
In 2000, the Ministry of Agriculture stated that approximately 20% of agricultural and poultry goods in leading industrial and mining districts and areas
flooded with contaminated water contained high levels of contamination.

3.3. Economic Productivity
Environmental economists universally agree that the overall cost to the Chinese
government for environmental degradation and resource scarcity is 8% to 12%
of the GDP every year. The highest price is for health and production losses
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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Table 2. China—Urban population.
Date

Value

Change, %

2015

55.6

2.21%

2014

54.4

2.34%

2013

53.2

2.46%

2012

51.9

2.60%

2011

50.6

2.74%

2010

49.2

2.81%

2009

47.9

2.88%

2008

46.5

2.96%

2007

45.2

3.03%

2006

43.9

3.17%

2005

42.5

3.35%

2004

41.1

Source: China department of statistics.

related to city air pollution, which the World Bank approximates to be more
than USD 20 billion. Water scarcity in Chinese cities costs approximately USD
14 billion in lost manufacturing productivity (when plants are required to shutdown).

4. Chinese Policies for Minimising the Environmental
Challenges Related to Socio-Economic Activities
4.1. Combination of Environmental Safety and Economic
Development
First, policy supervision is exercised by the central state agencies. China’s National Environmental Protection Administration, National Development and
Planning Commission, National Economic and Trade Commission and Environmental Protection and Natural Resources Committee of the State People’s
Congress, amongst others, play significant roles in assimilating environmental
protection and economic growth and convey different interests and priorities to
be allowed and implemented all over China.

4.2. Decentralisation of Environmental Accountability to the
Local Government
Another cognisant policy of the Chinese government since 1989 has been to decentralise authority for environmental protection to the local government. This
system is fruitful with one challenge that the wealthy local government like
Shanghai has accomplished well.

4.3. Collaboration with the International Community
The third component of China’s strategy to ensure the progress of its overall enDOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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vironment is to tap into the know-how and resources of the global community.
China is the primary receiver of environmental assistance from the World Bank,
the Asian Development Bank, the Global Environmental Facility and Japan.

4.4. Developing Public Green Politics
China has opened access to the participation of non-governmental organisations, environmental parties, the general public and the media in environmental
protection policy implementation.

4.5. Improving the Legal Structure for Environmental Protection
Over the past decade, the Chinese administration has formulated large spaces on
the jurisdictional side, passing upwards of 25 environmental protection decrees
and 100 secretarial regulations in addition to hundreds of environmental canons.

5. Literature Review
Socio-economic Activities: Socio-economic activities refer to the studies of how
business affects and is formed by social processes. It examines how societies
progress, stagnate or regress because of their local, regional or global economy
[3].
Socio-economic issues or indicators cause the influence of socio-economic activities. Socio-economic problems involve demographic, conflict and governance
and science and technology [4].
Agriculture is considered the main economic activities, particularly in
Sub-Saharan Africa, which account for approximately 20% to 30% of the GDP,
represent 55% of their national exports, account for 38% of their total urban
population and can be credited to 60% of the region’s GDP [5].
The significant environmental challenges faced by African countries are related to climate change, biodiversity, pollution and waste, unsustainable management of water resources and depletion of marine and coastal areas. In Africa,
approximately 27% of the global land is degraded, with 500 million ha moderately to severely degraded [5].
The public in Africa is at the centre of sustainable growth in rural and urban
parts. Although still typically rural, the region has been undergoing a significant
transformation of its population structure and distribution, with favourable and
adverse consequences for the environment and growth. The challenge is not to
arrest growth but to use the available resources productively and efficiently, ensuring improved and more reasonable returns for people while decreasing environmental pressure.
The rapid population growth is accompanied by rapid development pressures,
with the high demand for housing and infrastructure having already affected the
environment in most African cities. This impact on environmental hazards increases demands on fragile economies and depletes limited resources [5]. The
increase in population densities, food shortages and insecurity and malnutrition
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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with associated diseases has resulted in acute forms of poverty in Africa.
Poverty and health are also critical social dimensions. Policy and institutions
are the responses to mitigate such change, drive environmental change and have
a direct impact on human vulnerability. Although each driver is discussed individually, different drivers show relationships and sometimes act in synergy to
maximise negative impacts and produce positive change [4].
Energy dynamics, socio-economic development and environmental sustainability, are linked to the triple challenges facing African countries because the
majority of energy forms have been constructed in the area of intense competition for arable lands for food crops and feedstock cultivation. As a result, the socio-economic factors of most countries in Sub-Saharan Africa are influenced [6].
From this point of view, the energy sector, which drives almost every
sub-sector of the broader socio-economic activity, should consider the environmental effects of extraction and use it against the corresponding impacts of climate variability and change in a cycle of sustainability [6].

5.1. Socio-Economic Indicators
An indicator is something which points to something other than itself [7]. Socio-economic indicators refer to the health scenario in a country. It can provide
data on education, gender, housing, amenities, employment, poverty and other
economic indicators. These indicators can be used in a country or state to identify the link between socio-economic indicators and achieving their goals [8].
Socio-economic indicators are used to measure social and economic development within a particular populace. Statistics are obtained from the census, national databases or surveys in an area and is used to evaluate community features, such as employment rate, population rate, literacy level, life expectancy,
poverty and per capita income.
5.1.1. Population/Demographic
Population change is the principal driver of land cover change. Its influence is
through opening new land for farming, settlement, infrastructural development,
logging and mining [4]. Rural areas have been undergoing significant changes in
population composition and distribution, and these changes entail positive and
negative effects on the environment and growth. Thus, population increase and
its fundamental changes are addressed to decrease environmental degradation.
The population increases annually, but natural resources are lacking to bear
this population, to develop the quality of lives and to eradicate poverty. As a
consequence, sustainable development remains challenging [4].
5.1.2. Per Capita Income
Per capita income is an indicator which most directly measures the material resource components. Income can influence a wide range of physical circumstances with direct implications for human well-being. Income also has a cumulative effect on the life course and is the socio-economic indicator which can
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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change on a short-term basis [9].
Income growth influences the environmental performance of countries; in
specific, this performance increases with income but decreases with the further
increase of the same [10].
Individual material characteristics are captured by personal income, such that
household income may be a useful indicator to apply to all household members,
assuming an even distribution of revenue according to household needs, which
may or may not be true [9].
5.1.3. Employment
Employment can be represented as a reflection of a person’s status in society related to their income, social standing and intellect which characterise the working relationship between employer and employee or, less frequently, describe
people as exploiters or exploited in class relations [9]. Employment can be used
to measure the proportion of the labour force which is unemployed and which is
available for work.
5.1.4. Literacy
Education is crucial for effective environmental management; it significantly affects the economy and the livelihood choices of people [4]. The absence of improved access to formal education, in consideration of the reduction of illiteracy
rates, environment-friendly-related issues and practical education, as well as the
continuation of few opportunities available to most people, could negatively impact the environment.
5.1.5. Life Expectancy
Life expectancy is the average period a person may expect to live. Environmental
conditions affect life expectancy and longevity. Life expectancy and environmental dynamics can be jointly determined [11].
Some countries might be trapped in a low life expectancy or weak environment quality. The outcome is consistent with the fact that it relates life expectancy and environmental performance measures. Thus, a person expected to
have a long life should be willing to capitalise on environmental quality [11].
5.1.6. Mortality
Mortality can be defined as the state of being subject to death or death on a large
scale. Environmental quality is a predominant factor which affects health and
morbidity; for instance, water and air pollution, soil degradation and natural resource depletion can increase human mortality [12].

6. Discussion and Possible Solutions
The author concludes that East African countries must formulate policies to
protect the environment as a result of socioeconomic activities in their specific
countries. Also, the East African countries must have a good strategy for environmental protection as a result of ongoing economic development in East
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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Africa.
The author has highlighted the following lessons from China on environmental challenges connected with the development of socio-economic activities that
can be applied to East African countries.
What the author emphasises to East African countries policymakers is to localise these lessons and policies from China according to their local needs. Some
policies need to be amended and improved to match with the East African situation.

6.1. Demographic Change
Even though the East African region is mostly rural, the area has been undergoing a significant shift in population formation and distribution, and this shift
entails constructive and adverse effects on the environment and growth.
The challenge is not to arrest growth but to use the available resources productively and efficiently, guaranteeing improved and more justifiable yields to
people while decreasing the burden on the environment. China Population is
enormous compared to East African countries, but even though, the urbanisation rates are still huge in most of the big cities in East Africa including Nairobi,
Kampala and Daresalaam to mention a few.
From the Chinese demographic change viewpoint, East African countries can
implement Chinese smart cities (Satelite cities) and migration policies and approaches including higher taxation rate in all major East African cities. China
has experience a lot of success in the apportionment of land for agriculture, land
ownership registration (Hukou), construction of new smart cities like in Beijing
and registration, management and support for migrant workers.

6.2. Agriculture
Agriculture is considered vulnerable to environmental hazards and the impacts
of climate change. Nevertheless, sustainability and productivity should be increased to enhance the livelihood of the population considerably. Meanwhile,
East African countries can learn and implement some of the agricultural methods and techniques adopted by the Chinese government. The East African
countries can use modern agriculture technologies like drip irrigation and environmental friendly fertilisation to boost the agricultural output while also protecting the environment.

6.3. Bio-Trade
Trade in biodiversity-based businesses or bio-trade refers to the collection, production, transformation and commercialisation of goods and services derived
from native biodiversity under the criteria of environmental, social and economic sustainability [13].
East Africa’s ironic biodiversity and its accumulated knowledge give rise to
new products for commercialisation and export. These products could include
livestock breeds, wildlife, homegrown crops and vegetables, timber and non-timber
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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forest products, native fisheries and aquatic resources and domestic natural
products. Associated to its potential, bio-trade is underdeveloped in most countries in the East African region.
If bio-business is to flourish in East Africa sustainably, then ensuring that
ecosystems are used is essential, such that exploitation can occur in the long run,
which will signify another opportunity for preserving national natural resources.
Domestic products, building capacity for the supply chain and building markets
should also be improved.

6.4. Organic Agriculture
This study defines organic agriculture as a production system which sustains the
health of soils, ecosystems and people and relies on ecological processes, biodiversity and cycles adapted to local conditions rather than the use of inputs with
adverse effects. Organic agriculture combines tradition, innovation and science
to benefit the shared environment and promotes healthy relationships and a
good quality of life for all involved [14].
Organic agriculture often facilitates the exploration of alternative farming
methods which preserve the environment through the use of organic fertilisers
instead of agrochemicals or organic farming methods instead of harmful production methods for different commodities, such as cotton, pineapple or palm
oil.
Organic agriculture has not been fully implemented in East African countries,
and the production volumes are small. Many farmers in East African countries
use organic agriculture to grow products for local consumptions only. Farmers
in China engage in organic agriculture, which has resulted in food sufficiency
with a reserve for export. This technique indicates that by investing in natural
farming methods, East African countries can yield large amounts of agricultural
products to meet the needs of their citizens, improve food security and export
the remaining products, including cash crops. The agricultural scientists should
research and develop organic agricultural methods that match with the weather,
soil and available resources in East Africa.

6.5. Energy
Access to energy is one of the most significant challenges in all East African
countries and, consequently, bears a high potential for economic development in
this region. For example, the World Bank Little Data Book on Climate Change
reported that only 13.9% of the total population of Tanzania has access to electricity. A series of programs which promote renewable energies (e.g. biogas, solar and natural gas) is underway in East African countries. China, which is heavily dependent on coal for its electricity, is now shifting towards new energy
sources, such as nuclear power plants and wind and solar electricity sources.
Access to energy increases the quality of life in rural communities while
creating employment and providing opportunities for the development of Green
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2018.910070
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and Inclusive Business Models. Moreover, the installation and maintenance of
renewable energy systems in remote areas directly create jobs.
East African Policymakers should consider the new energy sources including
renewable energy investments that match with their local need and that have a
higher cost to benefits advantages. Even though these new energy sources are
very expensive for many East African countries to afford, but then there is various investment model that can be applied to support the funding of these mega
energy projects that includes a soft loan from China and Public Private Partnership model (PPP).
Concerning different initiatives and examples, carbon markets and emissions-reducing initiatives play an increasing role in East Africa in the years to
come. These initiatives and examples are significant drivers for greening the
economy because of their considerable potential for fostering energy efficiency,
renewable energy solutions and reforestation while providing employment.

6.6. Forestry
Another environmental challenge in East Africa is deforestation. In East Africa,
farmland increased by 50% since 1980 [15]. Meanwhile, forests are a significant
source of fuelwood in East Africa. Rapid deforestation severely affects desertification and climate change in East Africa [16].
Similar to China, East African countries can implement active measures towards protecting forestry. Reliable institutions should establish new policies with
the goal of protecting forestry. High tax should also be levied to discourage investors who are using forestry products.
Some East African countries like Tanzania, has come up with policies for banning forest harvesting for wood exportation for a period of time. This policy can
help the forestry products to have needed time to mature and monitored during
the harvesting period with strict procedures to be followed.
The author believes that the methods mentioned in this study can minimise
the challenge which is directly associated with socio-economic activities in East
Africa. The recently proposed policies in China, including its new 13th Economic Plan, help minimise the challenges above and thus can be adopted by East
African countries.
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